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FADE IN

EXT. NEWSREEI-BNil.

Roll propaganda films of Maoist China, first showing crowds of waving proletariat holding up
red books. Shots of the aging Chairman presiding o,rer *"apons parad6s'and swimming down
theYangtze. Slowly, the swimmers turn into bodies rollingface down in the river. We hear
Mao's voice calling for a "Revenge of Heaven"'- war against the cultural elite.

EXT. NEWSREEI-B/W

A few shots of Cultural Revolution "speak bitterness" sessions. We see RED GUARDS drag a
group of ACTORS from the Peking People's Art theatre, shoving them into cages.

INSERT _COLOR FREEZE-FRAME

We see the startled look of an American dancer, TF{EA (Xi-Er. in Chinese. meanins 'Western
Gtll)' performing Chinese revolutionary bailet. Thea grandstands with both hands iung back
the histrionic "behold, landlord scum!" posture of the Red Detochment of Women We freeze
on her eyes and the color frame drops back into the blacVwhite newsreei. as thoueh Thea is a
witness to the Chinese uprisings taking place.

RESUME _NEWSREEL _B/W

Guards drag CAO YU, a distinguished Chinese playwright, out of the Art Theatre, forcing him
into doorman's clothing. A screaming teenageriticks a whole egg in his mouth -- then hangs a
placard from his head with his name crossed out.

NEWSCASTER'S VOrCE (VO)
(in Chinese, abrasive, with English subtitles)

Western analysts say that China's Dark Hour...
the Cultural Revolution...may be over...though street
fighting and executions are still reported sporadically
throughout the People's Republic. . .

NEWSREEI- BNry _ TIANANMEN SQUARE

Marching phalanxes of guards parade before Mao's classic portrait. Action speeds up and slows
down, lurching like a dragon's tail -- actually an 8 millimetei filmstrip that *. ,". running
through an old Chinese projector. . . (the film strip may actually be MbRpFIED into a dragon.)
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